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" More from dislike of losing the children's wages/'
" Still, you know," murmured Michael, " one might well
kick against losing one's children for good at fifteen ! "
" One might; human nature's selfish, young man.
Hang on to 'em and see 'em rot before one's eyes, or grow up
to worse chances than one's own—as you say, that's human
nature."
Michael who had not said it, felt somewhat stunned.
" The child emigration scheme will want an awful lot of
money, and organisation."
Sir James stirred the cats with his slippered foot.
" Money ! There's still a mint of money—misapplied.
Another hundred million loan—four and a half millions a
year in the Budget; and a hundred thousand children at
least sent out every year. In five years we should save
the lot in unemployment dole." He waved his cigar, and
its ash spattered on his velvet coat.
* Thought it would,' said Michael to himself, knocking
his own off into a coffee-cup. " But can children sent out
wholesale like that be properly looked after, and given a
real chance, sir ? "
a Start gradually ; where there's a will there's a way."
" And won't they just swell the big towns out there ? "
" Teach 'em to want land, and give it 'em."
" I don't know if it's enough," said Michael, boldly ; " the
lure of the towns is terrific."
Sir James nodded. " A town's no bad thing till it's
overdone, as they are here. Those that go to the towns
will increase the demand for our supplies."
£ Well,' thought Michael, ' I'm getting on. What shall
I ask him next ? ' And he contemplated the cats, who
were stirring uneasily. A peculiar rumbling noise had
taken possession of the silence. Michael looked up. Sir
James Foggart was asleep! In repose he was more

